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Our New Home 
St. Martin’s Anglican Church 

1009 Prominence Way SW, Calgary 

Forwards & Backwards 
Such is the Real World! 

Although we would all love our renovation experience to be 
straightforward, as in life, it never is.  This week as the work on the 
rebuilding the interior continued, it uncovered more requirements that 
have challenged the Renovation Committee, the construction workers 
on the site and the budget.  Who would have thought that pot lights 
and roof truss connectors would try to upset the apple cart. 

However, your Renovation Committee is on top of the issues and with 
your help and our many blessings we can clearly see our way forward.  
Have a look at the progress this week and look forward to praying in 
our new home.  Next week we will look towards your continued 
support in taking our project from a yellow sticky note to our new 
home. Stay Tuned! 
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St. Martin ’s Newsletter 
This newsletter will keep you in touch with progress on our new home.  
Look out for future editions to tell:  

o Stories of St. Martin’s  
o More Landscaping – Work Bees 
o Progress on the Reno 
o News About our new and growing community. 

 
Contact us At: lizcook10@shaw.ca and  klastley@shaw.ca 
 
Newsletter Preparation Note: 
Currently, the newsletter is being prepared weekly.  If you are contributing 
materials and photos for a future edition please email photos to either Karly or 
Elizabeth as small photos.  The small file size makes it much easier to produce 
and distribute the newsletter.  Thank you.   

 

MARK YOUR DIARY 

 

PICNIC IN THE PARK. 

SUNDAY AUGUST 23 

FIND US ALL IN PROMINENCE PARK  

THAT BACKS ONTO THE NEW CHURCH SITE,  

(BUT NOT ON THE SOCCER PITCHES). 

 

Bring a blanket and/or a chair and we all spread ourselves out  

with a safe level of social isolation, but well within shouting distance. 

 

SEE YOU THERE! 


